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JOIN THE
WOMEN IN

THE SERVICES
WAC • WAVS • WAP • WOMB!
MAMS • AAMV NUKE COM • NAVY
NUKE COWS • AS POKE NUKE COWS
ASSY WOMBTS BEMCAI SfCCMIST COWS
AS POKE WOMBK MBKAt IWOAIET
COWS.

Alana Ladd
Puts On Blue Bonnet

F.N.E.!

WteHPSjffiSl¦ ¦nmnHHiis
8-year-old Alaua Ladd and her
movie-star father offer a tip to you.
Put on Blue Bonnet Margarine
for P.N.E.—Flavor, Nutrition,
Economy! You, too, will love the
delicate, sunny-sweet taste Blub
Bonnet adds to any food! You’ll
also appreciate its nourishment. No
other spread for bread is richer in
year-round Vitamin A! And you’ll
welcome its economy. Two pounds
of Blue Bonnet cost less than one
pound of high-priced spread! So re-
member the letters... F...N...E.!
Buy AB-VtfrtMt Blub Bonnet
Margarine and get “all three”—
TUvbr! Nutrition! Econom-e-e!

THESE FORCES AFFECT
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EVERT PEISOn LIFE b composed of a series of stresses

HOW TO KEEP FKOM CRACKING UP
Omtmmi from pmgt thirteen

been, all that you are, and all that
you hope to be.” The way your
personality is able to adjust to the
minute-to-minute, hour-to-hour,
day-to-day changes in your life,
is the real mrasure of whether or
not you will crack up.

Some of these changes are
enormous: your mother dies, your
child gets polio, you are fired,
your house burns down, you are
faced with divorce. Other changes,
although less serious, nevertheless
demand adjustment: you have a
quarrel with your mother-in-law,
your sons go away to college, your

daughter gets married, your bon
criticizes you, you-are not ac-
cepted by a country dub.

Ifyou have a healthy personal-
ity, you can take these things in
stride. If you have not, then any
one of them may be the imme-
diate cause of crack-up.

Symptoms Develop

What, then, are the require-
ments ofa crack-up-proof person-
ality, a personality with built-in
supports? These, according to the
Army, are the things every person
needs:

t. Security. You should be se-
cure in your family affections,
secure in your relations with your
associates and secure in your job.
When these are threatened, you
develop symptoms like quarrels at
home, bad relations with your co-

workers and apprehension about
your bom’s confidence in you.

L Gratification. You have to

find satisfaction in your job and
your home life. Without satisfac-
tion, you do your work poorly and
you’re bated.

3. Awareness. You should have
some knowledge about yourself—-
you should try to analyze your
behavior and your likes and dis-
likes. A little insight is a valuable
thing.

6- Confide sw. You need con-
fidence in your capacity to do
your job, pride in your ability.

Sw Gaud physical cendMsw.
Physical condition is usually
secondary in importance to the
mental state, but it is tied up with
it. These rules should be obeyed:
some exercise, good food, adequate
rest, periodic examinations. Poor
physical condition seriously affects
the mental state.

But the Army cautions that
normal emotions should not be
mistaken for signs of crack-up. In
response to an actual problem it’s
normal to get excited, nervous,
worried, scared, angry and
when you do you may have physi-
cal responses. Your heart will
pound, your breath will be short,
your muscles will get tense and
you will tremble. Your mouth
will get dry, your stomach will
get tight. All these things are per-
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